KNOWLEDGE FORUM SERIES ON KEY EDUCATION ISSUES IN THE REGION
FORUM OBJECTIVES

Create Awareness on Cybersafety initiatives of the country

Share relevant provisions of Data Privacy Act, DepEd Child Protection Policy and Anti-bullying Act in the context of schools and learners
FORUM
OBJECTIVES

Share related research and materials available on e-Citizenship and Cybersafety

Gather best practices from both private and public schools on data protection and on the promotion of cybersafety; and

Surface insights on school practices for ensuring digital safety of learners
FORUM METHODOLOGY

Lectures/Presentations and Open Forum

Workshops Using Design-Thinking Approach

Exhibits and Showcase of Knowledge and Research Products and Solutions
Our Expectations: 3As

Actively Participate

Acquaint

Apply in your school/ context
Resource Persons

ATTY. ERLAINE VANESSA D. LUMANOG
Attorney IV, Privacy Policy Office
National Privacy Commission

YSRAEL C. DILOY
Senior Advocacy Office
Stairway Foundation Inc.

ABRAM Y.C. ABANIL
Director IV, Information and Communications
Technology Services
Department of Education
e-Citizenship Resources

Way Forward

Workshop Facilitator

AURY ANNE ATIENZA-SANTOS
Senior Associate, Educational Innovations Unit
SEAMEO INNOTECH.

CRISTOPHER G. LOMBOY
Director for Financial and Market Inclusion
Rare Philippines

BENITO E. BENOZA
Manager, Knowledge Management and Networking Office
SEAMEO INNOTECH.
Keynote Speaker

ATTY. JOSEPHINE G. MARIBOJOC
Undersecretary for Legal Affairs
Department of Education, Philippines